
 
 

 
Go Club Taogo in cooperation with Slovak association of go 

Welcome you and yours friends and families on 

Go tournament 

Spring Equinox Bratislava 2015 

 Hotel Viktor*** 
  

Propositions of tournament  

Tournament is put in Grand Prix Slovakia 
 

Program:   20.3.2015 Friday    18:00 -   Registration 

                                                                               18:30     Opening and 1st Round 

                                               21.3.2015 Saturday 09:00 -   2 Round 

                                 11:30 -   Lunch and astronomic talk at soup (pizza ordering)  

                                            12:30 -   3 Round 

                                                                               15:00 -   4 Round 

                                                                               17:15 -   Result and Final 
 

Playing system: McMahon, redacted handicap RH-2, max 9 stones, time: 60 min. per player + 30 second 

Japanese byo-yomi, or 15 stones per 5 min., Japanese rules, komi 6,5 (There is 4 round half weekend 

tournament of modern type, category B) 

  

Fee: 16,- € - paid on the place (members of SAGO and CAGO pay 12,- €, juniors 10,- €, 20k 5,- €)  paid on 

the place (Participant may use reduced price of accommodation in Hotel Viktor*** during tournament, see 

www.hotelviktor.sk , high comfort, price 40,- €/ 2 persons, need to do registration and reservation of 

accommodation soon, the best before the end of February) 

  

Place: Hotel Viktor, Kremnická 26, Bratislava (10 min. walk from railway station Bratislava – Petržalka)  

 

For winners: Financial and goods values. 

 

Special price of Equinox: 

            In the case if white win in half point, the black will be compensate with gift voucher in value 10- €.   

(Obligate to record the game, it will be registered in archive Equinox). 

           

Registrations: Need to do registration till 1. March 2015, registration at boarding is charged with 

registration fee 5- €. Registration is possible personally or via e-mail: taogo@taojoga.sk or via 

http://www.sago.sk/tournament/67 . Phone:  Julius Masarovic 00421 905 253 978, Skype: Julius.Slovakia. 

                     

Organizer:          Julius Masarovic 

Back round:       Martin Strelka 

Adviser:             Milan Jadroň 

Referee:             Miroslav Poliak    

Astronomer:      Lukáš Vyletel 

Fujarist:             Ivan Oravec  
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